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Thousands o. people who are siifferinR
With colds are about today. Tomorrow
they may be prostrated with penumonia.
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure. Get a 25 cent bottle of Mun-yon- 's

Cold Cure at the nearest drug
tore. This bottle may be conveniently

carried in the vest pocket. If you are
not satisfied with the effects of the rem-
edy, fend us your empty bottle and we
will refnn-- your money. Munvon's Cold
Cure will speedily break up all forms of
colds nd prevent sxippe and pneumonia.
It checks discharges of the nose and eyes,
stops sneezing, allays inflammation and
fever, and tones up the system.

If yon need Medical Advice, write to
Munyon's Doctors. They , will carefully
diagnose your case and advise you by
mail, absolutely free.
iProf. Mnnyon, 63d ani Jefferson streets,
Philadelphia, Fa.
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Made ot Steel
For Miners, Quarrymtn, Farmers and AO

MenWho Do Rough Work

Every man should wear them. They
:ave shoo money. Lighter than lea-

ther. Easily attached by any cobbler.
Outwear the shoes. Your shoe dealer
has shoes already fitted with them.
Send for booklet that tells all about
them, . , .

UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO.
. BOSTON, MASS. .

TWO WORLD FAMED GKANN1ES

One of These Talented Women la
6arah Bernhardt and tha Other

;
" Ellen Terry. .

Two famous grandmothers are dis-
tinguished visitors of this country.
ferrlng to these talented ladies the
Rochester Post Express says: "One of
the grandmothers Is Mme. Sarah Bern-
hardt; tho other Is Ellen Terry. Both
actresses have reached an rge when it
Is permissible to retire from active
life; but the French actress Is said to
he as energetic as a woman half her
age, while Ellen Terry is "declared to
he as young as ever she was In the
palmy days when she and Henry Irv-
ing, ruled the theatrical world of Eng--, .1 r i m i l iiuuq. jviiBB terry naa reurea irom me
stage so far as acting is concerned,
and has taken to lecturing on Shakes-
peare's heroines. And who cruld do
better than she who has played so
many of the womanly women of the
great dramatist? Readers of her
breezy biography know what she
thinks of Portia, Beatrice, Voila,
land and other famous women of the
tragedies and comedies, but no print-
ed page could charm as does the won-
derfully expressive features and the
velvet voice of the greatest living
English-speakin- actress."

His Means.
"You are charged with vagrancy,

prisoner at the bar."
"What's dat. Judge?"
"Vagrancy? Why, you have no visi-

ble means of support."
"Huh! H can's mah wife, judge;

Mary, is you visible?"

It's a pity that more sermons are
Dot as deep as they are long.

Gives Breakfast
Zest and

Relish

Post
Toasties
A sweet, crisp, whole-

some food made ci Indian
Corn, ready to serve right
from the box with cream
and sugar.

Flavoury
Delicious

Economical

"The Memory Lingers"

Settle Greek, USek.
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ACTRESS WEDS WEALTHY AMERICAN.
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YORK. A cablegram from Paris announced the wedding of
NEW Katherlne Palmer to- - James C. Parrlsh, Jr., a relative of the

The Parrishes are very wealthy and have a beautiful home
near Southampton. Mr. Parrlsh, Jr., is a Harvard graduate, and was ad-

mitted to the bar this year. Miss Palmer formerly was in "Wang," and
also with the Lew Field forces. In London she numbered Mrs. Oscar Lew-isoh-

Mrs. nenry Lyndhurst Bruce and Sir George Prescott among her de-

voted admirers.

English Court Refuses to Aid The-

atrical Press Agent.

Faked Expulsion of Women Who In-

sisted on Wearing Big Hats in
Theater Galled by Judge a

Fraud on Justice,

London. British courts of Justice
must not be exploited for the pur-
poses of advertisement. This legal de-

cision was given in a case brought by
Thomas feumley Dann, a press agent,
against Frank Curzon, the theatrical
manager. The evidence revealed the
remarkable manner in which the pub-
lic wsb "spoofed" over a certain matt-ne- e

hat incident which occurred at the
Prince of Wales theater In London
some months ago. This incident was
manifestly a fake to all those who are
Initiated into the ways of theatrical
advertisement.

Mr. Dann in his action claimed $500,
which he alleged was the sum Mr.
Curzon agreed to pay him for arrang-
ing the affair, while Mrs. Dann, who
assisted her husband in the affair,
claimed $262 in payment for her ser-
vices. Mr. Curzon admitted that he
agreed to the incident being arranged,
but denied that he agreed to pay these
sums.

The Judgment of Judge Woodfall,
who tried the case, explains the na-

ture of the incident. He said:
"In the early part of'thU year, when

the plaintiff wag employed by the de-

fendant as his press agent, he sug-
gested to the defendant that it would
be an excellent advertisement both for
the theater and for the defendant as
manager, if the following scheme were
carried out: Two ladles and a gentle-
man were to be engaged, the ladles
were to occupy two stalls and to wear

hats. The gentleman
was to occupy a stall immediately be-
hind them, and during the fall of the
curtain peremptorily demand of them
that they should take their hats oft.

"The ladle's were to refuse, and the
gentleman to urgently and audibly In-

sist, and the disturbance was to attain
such proportions that the defendant
should be sent for and Invite the trio
outside In the corridor, and demand
of the ladies that they should remove
their hats or leave the theater; that
the ladles should resist the demand;
that defendant should thereupon eject
them by a technical assault ot laying
his hand on the shoulders of one of
them; that the ladies should leave and
summon the defendant before a magis-
trate for the assult and that the de-
fendant should plead the right to
protect the convenience of his audi-
ence. -

"The defendant consented, and the
scheme was carried out In every de-

tail, the price of their seats which
they had not paid for was ostensibly
returned to the ladies, and In pursu-
ance of the plot tbey proceeded to
summon the defendant for assault.

"The magistrate heard the charge
and dismissed It, holding that the de-

fendant was Justified In what he had
done. The plaintiffs now allege that
the defendant agreed to pay them for
their services In carrying out the ven-
ture.

"I am of opinion that the agreement
alleged Is Illegal, being contrary to
public policy, and that no action Is
maintainable upon it And this for
two reasons: (1) The spectacle of two
ladies being peremptorily and brusque-
ly treated might well have aroused In-

terlocution on their behalf and led to
a serious breach ot the peae-a-. (2) The

..:

Invocation ot a court of law to punish
an offense which, to the knowledge ot
the parties, had not been, even tech-
nically committed, was In the nature
of a fraud on the administration of
juRtice. I therefore dismiss the two
actions, and leave each party to pay
his own costs.

"In case of a successful appeal
against this decision, and to save the
expense of a second hearing, 1 will
state what otherwise would have been
my decision. , I And that the defend-
ant did agree . to pay the plaintiff

105; that the defendant's setoff is
valid, and I should have given judg-
ment accordingly for the defendant,
with costs, t find the defendant did
agree to pay Mrs. Dann 52 10s., and
I should have given judgment for her,
With costs."

EASY MONEY IN LIMA BEANS

of an Acre Yields Crop
That Sells for $162 Sold

to Big Hotels.

Cooper, Pa.-- eighth of an acre
of lime beans on the truck farm of
Albert E. Rlnn, former deputy clerk
ot quarter sessions, has yielded $163
to Mr. Rlnn. His lima bean patch
comprises two and a half acres, but
the accounts were kept only from an
eighth of an acre to ascertain if the
raising of beans would prove profit-
able.

The bean 1b a small French lima.
None of the beans were sold for less
than fifteen cents a quart, and for
the extra fine ones, $6.50 a buBhel
was realized. The principal custom-
ers during the summer were eleven
large hotels In Atlantic City, a num-
ber of hotels in Philadelphia and
New York, in addition to families in
Allentown.

Have Become More or Less of Com-

monplace In Medical History
100 Cases Recorded.

New York. Surgical operations
upon the heart have become more or
less of a commonplace in medical his-
tory. Something approximating 100
cases of the sewing' up of heart
wounds are on record, and the recov-
eries have been considerable when
one considers the highly dangerous
character of such work. Hitherto,
however, heart surgery has been lim-

ited to accident cases.
In a recent issue of the Annals of

Surgery one ot the workers at the
Rockefeller Institute ot Medical Re-

search discusses the possibility ot
treating diseased hearts surgically.
He has made numerous experiments
on animals and believes that such op-

erations will be successfully per-
formed on human beings in the near
future. His tests have convinced him
that the heart can be opened, scraped
out (cleaned, so to speak), sewed up
and started off on Its "beating" path
again without any great, at least In-

superable, difficulty. By an ingenious
system of side piping and new chan-
neling he Is able temporarily to cut
out of the circulation portions of such
Important vessels as the descending
aorta, the largest artery In tha body,
without killing the animal Among
his suggested operations Is one on the
coronary arteries of the heart for tha
cure of angina pectoris.

This doctor has apparently proved
to his owa satisfaction on anlmala

CHILD 1SJDRII APE

Lecturer Explains Working of B-

iogenetic Law.

Elucidates Many 8trange and Absurd
Instincts That Come and Qo Dur-In-g

Human Infancy, Child-
hood and Adolescence.

I
Chicago. J. Heward Moore told

members of the Socialist league a
lot about babies the other night Mr.
Moore discussed "The Biology of the
Child" at a meeting which was held
at 160 Washington street

"There is a law In biology called
the .biogenetic law. It was discov-
ered by Haeckel. It Is one of the
most Important InwB of the organic
world. It Is this: 'Each organism In
its individual development repeats
the life history of the race to which
It belongs.'

"No being comes Into the world full
grown. Every being goes through the
performance of what is called growing
before It is a complete organism.
Every being commenced as a small,
simple and rather shapeless bit of
protoplasm. The gulf between this
condition and maturity is bridged in
by a longer or shorter series ot
changes in size, form and architec-
ture. The remarakble thing about
these changes Is that they are strik-
ingly parallel to the changes which
the race has undergone In Its evolu-
tion 'from the beginning of the earth.

"The biogenetic law applies to men-
tal phenomena as well as to
physical. Only in the light ot this
law Is It possible to understand the
many strange and absurd instincts
that come and go: during human In-

fancy; childhood and adolescence.'
It has been said that the child Is

born savage. This is not quite true.
It Is worse than that. Only after a
rather long and Inglorious prelim-
inary as a quadruped Is it able to walk
with its pront feet In the air. and
rightfully lay claim to the title of
savage:"

Mr. Moore said the general Ideas of
the child. Its conception of Itself, and
Its outlook on the weld are essen-
tially the same as those of the savage

narrow, mystical, and naive. The
child believes in ghosts, fairy tales,
magic and miracles, much as the sav-

age does.
Among the points brought out by

the lecture were the following:
The human baby antedates the sav-

age by several hundred thousand
years.

The child Is a born ape.
The instinct of the baby to cling to

everything within reach Is the Instinct
ot the monkey.

A stick In the hands of a baby be-

comes a club.
A baby's attack on the cat Is a

relic of the club stage In man's de-

velopment ,
A child's love of camp fire; the

forming of gangs among boys, the de-

sire to stone dogs and snowball ped-

dlers, and the strong love for a bow
and arrow are remnants ot the ear-
lier man.

BOYS KICK $75,000 ABOUT

8quad of Players Used Parcel of
Bonds as Pigskin Polio Look- - '

Ing for Owner.

New York. The police of an up-

town station have in their possession
a parcel of bonds worth about $75,000
which was picked up by a patrolman
after it had been kicked two or three
blocks by a squad of schoolboy foot-
ball players.

One boy gave the parcel a final
kick which sent It under the stairs
leading to a subway station. There
the policeman found It The bundle
was addressed In pencil on the man-1- 1

a wrapper: "Don A. Dodge, Yon-ker-

N. Y."
The Yonkers police were notified,

but were unable to locate the owner.

that successful surgical interference
with the great vessels and the heart
Itself Is a possibility. It Is, of course,
a long step from these experiments to
actual operations on human beings,
but there is every Indication that the
latter feat will be attempted In the
near future. The intractability of
cardlao affections and their high fa-
tality make the proposed new surgery
a thing of great general Interest, and
may justify the extreme boldness of
the proposal. '

PLAN ODD BOBSLED-AIRSHI- P

Belief Is Expressed That Phenomenal
8ped May Be Acquired by New

Experiment.

Springfield, Mass. A unique experi-
ment In Is to be tried
In the Berkshire Hills this winter, un-
der the ausploes of the Williams col-
lege and the Berkshire aero clubs.
Several typical biplanes without en-
gines are to be constructed with bob-
sleds at their base.

These aeroplane sleds will be taken
to the tops of some of the long hills,
In charge of expert coasters, and as
soon aa the sleds reach a speed of 40
or 50 miles an hour, the elevating
planes will be tilted. Then by man-
ipulating the planes the sled will leave
the ground and can be kept a few
feet above tha snow, just skimming
tha ground until the bottom of tha bill
fa reached.

MANY OPERATIONS ON HEART

Chambermaid Repartee.
First Chambermaid Look! You

let your pillow slip.
Second Chambermaid Not the cov-

erlet It Exchange. -

Dr. Fierce' Pellets, small, supir-conte-

easy to take as candy, regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels and cure
constiDation.

There Is no playing fast and loose
with truth, In any game, without
growing the worse for it Dickens.

Itch Cured In 80 Minute by Woolford s
BanltaryLotlon.N'ever falls. At druggists.

The girl in the silk stockings never
gets her skirts muddy.
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ALCOHOUr3 PtR CENT '

n: Avertable Preparation for As-

similating (he Food and Regula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

KM
KM Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-nes- s

and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic

tmjiktn $
J' JlxStmnm

Aitin SttJ
JliCtuivMlSMU
Hvrm Setd

i?.
Wmkrfrnm Fttvtr.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tionfew . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-ncs- s

and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

IW
The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.
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THE OLDEST FUR HOUSE IN AMERICA.

West 20th Kew York
Brines Establishments 8AMB NAME at

LONDON, rAltlH,
Clermany England France

Bnylnr and telllnf In all Im-
portant Kur Markets of World, dlstrltratlnc
each article best results are obtained, en-
able na to pay blgbest market prices
fura at all times.

Our Raw Fur Quotations, Shipping Tags, etc.,
will be sent to any adieus on request.

fteferencea: Any Mercantile Acency or Bank.
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERIN0.

W. N. PITTSBURG, NO. 10.
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men understand wliy
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EUREKA

HARNESS

OIL
eld

RAW FURS

wnere

Thirty Years

DOUGLAS

suoes you oan out
mtnntirit rn,A,..w

Will Keep Your
Harness

soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal

Dealer Everywhere
ron. sals by

'
Atlantic Refining Company (Inc.)

Philadelphia. Pa. Pittsburg, Fa,

Household Lubricant
THE ALL-AROU-ND OIL ,

IN THE HANDY, EVER-READ- Y TIN OILER

Is specially selected for any need In the
home. Saves tools from rusting. Can can-
not break. Does not gum or become rancid.

ron sals av
Atlantic Refining Company (Inc.)

Philadelphia. Pa. Pitubarg. Pa.

COLT DISTEMPER
lOmi tie lwndMd Terr eaeltT, The stok ere enrnd, mad all utliecs tm

ha nmi no manor aowexpoMa," cope irom Qaavuafj we OiSW by nilng dFUHN'S LIQUID DISTfclMPEK CUHJBTOlve oa
Wtfce wnjrue,or In fed. Act oa the blood end expels germs of

ell forais of dlsTtenpw. Beet remedy erer knows, for veree la tamL
One bottlo TU&nvn tood to car one cam. toatui It e botUei M&nd
lodoton of drucffliteejid hrneai dealers, or sent eTpreapld by

mtannfavctarerm. Cat shows how to poultlre throets. vur free
iKie.trireeeverytniBe;. imu sencs wetttea. LKrwesi wiling
rse remedy In ealitenos twsiTs years.

APOHM MIPIOAU COCemiei i.hhh OtMlWH lruk U.S.A.

fA AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and free)
from grit Try a box. Dealers every-
where. For sale by '

THE ATLANTIC REFIX.SS C3.
LUeorewrta

shllsKlelphle, Pa., anal Pitta bHraj, fm.


